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Chart positions don't bother us any more, says Stevie Winwood
as Stevie, the musician; Jim, the
lyricist ; and Chris, the one con-

IT was, we agreed, an unearthly hour
to attempt an interview. There sat

cerned with the overall sound.
As the NME was going to press,

Stevie Winwood hunched in a chair, all

on

were

Traffic

ghostly pale and drawn, tinted specs

their

masking his tired eyes. After playing with

Traffic at the Speakeasy until the early
hours and then tripping through London

where they will be going into the
Plant studios

to

record

by night to watch Spooky Tooth re-

Record

managed to catch only a few hours' sleep

asked Stevie how much of
Traffic's act was improvised on
stage. " We work on basic struc-

tracks for their new album.

cording a Bob Dylan song, Stevie had

I

at a time when all good men and true
are rising to a new day's work.
And herc he was, at

11

tures. Practically every number is

improvised from there. And we've
found that since there's only three
of us, since Dave left, it has been
easier for us to do it that way.
We can get a lot more spontaneity on stage.

on a Monday

morning, trying to answer questions as intelligently as he could.
" Anyway, it's a nice day," said Stevie, peering
sleepily through the windows of Island Records
on to Oxford -street below and sipping a cup of
machine -made hot chocolate to soothe his bat-

Good
and bad
But because so much of

it is

tered nerve ends.

Chris Wood and Jim Capaldi, whom he had
lett at Jim's flat, were on their way to join us
but, Stevie explained, they were hampered by the
fact that they had only one car between them.
Chris has a jinx with cars. He only has to
drive one for five minutes and it's sure to break
down," said Stevie, .bravely mustering a smile.
Apparently the jinx had struck Chris last week
while on his way home to London. He was
forced to abandon his car half way down the
A40 and hitch the rest of the way into town.
" I expect the fuzz have got it by

improvisation,"

seclusion of their cottage in Berkshire whenever they have the time

but in the charts they are not as
yet moving too well with the Win wood soul -buster, No Face, No

Name, No Number."
This fact doesn't perturb Stevie
overmuch. " It is a track from our
already issued ' Mr. Fantasy ' album and I don't think it's as
commercial as our other singles,"
he opined.
not too
" Anyway we're
bothered about singles because

in the future we'd like to concentrate more on LPs.

Not good
" In the past a lot of things

have relied on our singles being
in the charts and we want to get
over that. In some ways popularity
can rely on the charts and I don't

as good nights. At the Speakeasy
we thought we weren't much good
but afterwards friends were coming up and saying we had been the
best they'd seen us for ages.
ed

TRAFFIC

(I

to r)

Stevie said Traffic would love

'

to record a Dylan song and in
fact there were seven or eight
demo discs by Dylan floating
around in London.
cluded

These inand

" Mighty Quinn "

" Too Much Of Nothing," the

Spooky Tooth had been
cutting the night before.
The talk turned back 4o progression. " In a way progress is
always backward looking, one step
song

forward

two

steps

back," said

" The Who and the Small
Faces have gone back. This rock
Stevie.

-and roll thing is going back to the
roots and starling again from there,
maybe out on a different limb this
time."

As long as there arg groups like
Traffic around with Their eyes al-

ways on new horizons

I

-don't

think there is any danger of music
reaching a dead end

TONY BENNETT

JIM CAPALDI, CHRIS WOOD and STEVIE WINWOOD.

thinking about

up

it and

TRAFFIC WANT TO
PUSH ALBUMS NOW
rock 'n' toll. It's never been that
far away."

As a member of the one the

leading progressive groups, did he
feel that progress had reached a
stalemate as some rock revivalists
are saying.

No, not really, because this
rock thing is progression itself in
its own way There is still room
to go ahead. There are lots of ways
to go and one of the ways can

rock 'n' roll revival is now a fact.

affecting

group has really been so far from

than through

What then are the influences
Traffic ? " They have

been based on each other, rather
other groups

and

Stevie.

there

still

do."

LOGAN
said

us.

We have reached
a lot we have to

some of these achievements but

By NICK
musicians,"

around

is

just to

go out and play. You

can think too deeply about it at

" When

we started and were living in the
cottage we began by talking together and getting to know each
others' ideas on music before we
actually did anything.

" What we really wanted to
do was to take things that were
going on around us and just ex-

press them in musical terms. Not
necessarily political things, just
were happening
things that

" Unfortunately we have got this
thing in America where everybody
has heard of us and everybody is
going to be there watching. And if

we thought about that too much
it could screw us up. I suppose
really it is a matter of nerves and
you should just go out there and
do it."
There was still no sign of Chris
and Jim, who were probably still
at home in bed, so with Stevie re-

gaining his alertness and getting

quite deep at times we chatted on
about a number of things including
rock, progression, the Beatles' new
single,

Film song
Traffic have recently been involved in a sudden glut of per-

formances but they have set aside
time to work on the title song for
a new film " The Touchables,"
to be released in a month or two.
The song, which will run over the
title atracks and at, the end of the
film, will have the same name and
could be released as a single. As
composers, Traffic have no clear
cut roles but roughly they work

NEVER BETTER

probably the best thing to do is
times.

us."

Stevie is of the opinion that a
But he says : " I don't think any

people. It would be nice to meet
up with him again in America."

" You can easily get all screw-

involve rock 'n' roll. We might do
some rock, but I think we are on
our own road."

Nirik.14 is a good thing. It is for
some people maybe but it isn't for

continued,

" you must have bad nights as well

now," said Stevie.

Traffic are now back amid the

Stevie

Perhaps he was just trying to baffle

to

way

America for their first US tour,
which will take in an appearance
at San Francisco's famed Fillmore
Stadium. They finish in New York

again.

talking about his mother

Spencer

Davis

and

Bob

Dylan.
Stevie is an ardent Bob Dylan

fan and tells a story of a time two
years ago when he met Dylan in
England and they went to visit
some haunted ruins somewhere in
the countryside. Later in the day,
back in London, Dylan sat down
and started stalking about everything and anything that came into
his head.
" It all began whh him talking
about

his

mother," said Stevie,

" and he went on for about three
or four hours before ending up

TONY BENNETT gets better all
the time and that is saying a
-great, great deal, On his latest
tour he packs some twenty songs
into his 50 minute act, backed by the
raving Buddy Rich orchestra of 4
trumpets, 3 trombones, 5 saxes,
piano, bass and drums, under Tony's

MD, John Bunch.
Caught at Hammersmith Odeon on
opening night, Tony delighted the two
packed houses with sentimental songs

(" She's Funny That Way," " I Left
My Heart In San Francisco," " If I
Ruled The World " and " Someone
Who Needs Me "), swinging tunes
(" Bubbles Will Soon Fly Away,"
" Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain't
Gotta Swing," " Sunny Side Of 'The
Street ") and same humour with a
Chaplin take off during
" Firefly."
Tony is also a great compere, giving

Charlie

band soloists, his musical director,
Buddy Rich and the band Itself

several plugs during his own performmaximum
Tony
assures
ance.
applause with his belting, attacking
endings of songs, and he starts them
all with an arresting intro. What
makes him such a good singer,
though, is

that he makes the song

sound good in the middle, too I
The Buddy Rich Orchestra takes up
the first half, with Bud's terrific
drumming during " Bolero " and the
" West Side Story " finale medley.

He also chats away
style.

in

humorous
A .E.

How dare they!

Those teenagers have gone and got

their own newspaper!
It's called CUE. Written by teenagers,
too. Would you believe it? Didn't know

sound. Pop sound, I suppose. Should

they could, frankly. It's got all their

newspaper ever, they say. All / can say
is it had better be the last !

news, their views, their fashion, their

16 Super pages

-for only 6d!

not be allowed. It's the first teenage

Hey-all of you that are
really living better get

cue
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STONES ARE ON THE RAMPAGE
THOSE of you who have followed my series of word -by -word battles with the Rolling Stones
may have been disappointed to read in the last episode how our anti-heroes appeared to
have mellowed! But now is the time for reporters with faint hearts to run for the shelter of

a nice `safe as milk' interview with Dave Clark-for the news is that abnormal service has
now been resumed! The Stones are rampaging again!
Straight into the jaws of the

Jaggerwock " I ran when
attending a " Rolling Stones
Rehearsal " in a small private
recording studio in Surrey. Out-

side the studio and guarding the

doors were Stu, all-round road
manager and tour manager Tom
Keylock, who greeted me again

while

a

making

creditable

progress.

The

group has been using Mick as

a

guitarist with both Brian and Keith

And besides, the lead on
amplifier isn't long enough."

people started shooting their mouths
off too soon." A few straight words
from Jimmy Miller might help sober
the situation, I thought, and so was

my

get

it off the ground but a lot of

Stones ?

" I'm delighted," agreed Jimmy.
" The idea of me being down here
with the Stones while they are rehearsing is much the same policy
as I adopted with Traffic in the
seclusion of their country cottage.
You get to know and feel the music
(Continued on page 10)

Mick became a little more forth-

Davis recordings. " Gimme Some
Of Your Loving," and on Nirvana

Spooky Tooth and the ' Chris
Blackwell Experience.' Most of the

producers

Sarcastic
" Oh yes," smiled Mick sweetly,

playing guitar now for almost nine
months and from what I heard is

work themselves ?

didn't want anyone to know about
Mother Earth until we had time to

Chief antagonist MICK JAGGER.
p:ensed to be producing the

--he

the work that
Jimmy did on the early Spencer

Was this rehearsal a prelude to

plugs in the amplifier. We're just
having a good time rehearsing."
Filling in the gaps elsewhere I
ascertained that Mick has been

launch.
" Yes, her single's coming out
soon," agreed Mick. " Really, I

ow

coming. " I liked

the Rolling Stones making more live
appearances ? Is Mick to play guitar
on stage ?

We've forgotten how to put the

" What about Mother Earth ?" I
asked, referring to Mick's independent label, which he is hoping to

No ego

in Andover!" in mimicking tones.

it.

not want to talk about Bill Wyman's
single he produeed for the End. But
we got the plug in didn't we, Bill ?

" It's very hard on the legs," said
Keith. " You have to keep running
from the control room to the studio.

interviewed on the radio recently.
Every now and then he would burr
to a question he found embarrassing: " Ooh arr, but oi'd rather live

we've forgotten how to do

.

to be their record producer, when
previously they had done all the

legged on the floor. Bill Wyman and
Brian Jones were conspicuously
absent.
Mick was apparently suffering
from a mental -hangover after
listening to Trogg Reg Presley being

that leaping about, don't I ?"
"No-we're rehearsing because

.

Jinsrny Miller, who produces Traffic,

flower -child

are a thing of the future. No, of
course, I don't want to play a guitar
-I want to go on stage and do all

You don't have to hit me with a
brick-I know when someone does

.

wilted in time to the music, cross-

can safely say that live appearances

But what about Bill Wyman ?
" The Byrds ?" queried Mick.
" Yeah, they're great too."

would like to play a record for Bill
Wyman who is in St Stephens'
Infirmary with a broken knee . ."
Why had the Stones decided on

in

" We are hoping to make several
live appearances shortly from our
wheel -chairs. In fact, I think you

-great number !"

better

Athens) !
Inside the studio were three of the
Stones - Keith Richard, Charlie
Watts and Mick Jagger (on guitar)going it at several hundred watts
second

Altham finds

man in the business, " Bill Wyman's
single Shades Of Orange, which he
produced for the End."
" Bob Dylan.," said Keith, Yeah

" As soon as Bill's leg gets
." said Mick, adding in a
di voice, " And at this point we

five
new
teeth
containing
(originals were lost in action
during 1967, while defending

per

NME's Keith

" Lady Madonna ?" asked Mick,
" Yes, I've heard it. It's great !"
" No," I replied, the best straight

to his cost!

after some 14 months by removing the upper portion of his jaw.

Lewis Brian Jones on stage

ONCE MORE

I

know are on some

weird kind of ego trip --he is not."
Both Mick and Keith felt that

with Jimmy's assistance they could
have

Out on what looks like a leisurely stroll with BRIAN JONES leading the
way are STONES KEITH RICHARD (who could -have a nasty accident
if he doesn't look up from that paper) and CHARLIE WATTS doing
some hedge -row nature study.

and the combined sound of all
three going it is enough to blow any

other group off the stage.
Keith Richard, in a violent purple
suit, had

also adopted his best

being -interviewed ' manner and to

the question ' Have you written
many new songs ?' replied: " In
fact, we have !"
Was Jim -my "Gentleman ' Miller
-also in the studio-to be the

producer on their nest single and

a new LP ready in a much

shorter time.

Were they satisfied with the sales
of the last album and why had they
released a single, She's A Rainbow,' in
Britain ?

but

not

in

" He's got a bad leg," suggested

" How many did it sell ? I don't
know," said Mick. " I never count
them. Anyway, we didn't want to
release a track off the album as a
single in Britain because the two or
three hundred people who bought
the album would have already got
She's A Rainbow'. We want to
Or them value for money."
Had Mick heard Bill Wyman's

What about this rumour of

which has been recorded by the

album ?

" In fact, he is ?" agreed Keith.
Brian Jones was not there,- was

he ?

" In actuality be is not," agreed
Keith. " He is in Paris, celebrating
his birthday."
Why was Bill Wyman not there ?
Mick.

world tour ?

a

composition, " Shades Of Orange,"

in our cameraman.
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SERIOUS SIDE OF THE
SCAFFOLD
tune is simply constructed and very quick to
register.

There are several obvious gimmick attractions-such
as the way in which the word " do " is repeated five
times on every occasion the title phrase crops up. Then
there's the cute shuffle -beat sand -dance passage- in the

middle, and the chugging lilt beat that permeates the
* Do You Remember?/Carry On Krow
rest of the disc.
(Parlophone).
Another McGough-McGear composition, it's catchy
entertaining. Doesn't have the immediate impact
NOT such an obvious novelty as "Thank U and
of the last one, but the group's current popularity

Very Much," this displays the more should carry it.
FLIP: A traditional
serious side of the Scaffold's nature. The lyric Scaffold's
inimitable
The SCAFFOLD being far from serious (I to r) ROGER McGOUGH,

TURTLES

JOHN GORMAN and MIKE McGEAR.

Gimmick spoils
Symbols latest

t A Lovely Way To Say Goodnight/Pretty City (President)
AFASCINATING vocal blend from the Symbols, whose falsettos and
counter -harmonies make them sound like Britain's answer to the Four
Seasons. They even have the high-pitched soloist weaving in and out of the
ensemble, just like Frankie Valli.
The tune itself is pleasant, and one
which you can hum quite easily after
a couple of spins-and 'the steady mid tempo beat makes it 'equally acceptable for dancing. But I found the
gimmick of swirling oscillations both
unnecessary and distracting.
I

* TIPPED FOR
CHARTS

t CHART POSSIBLE

don't rate this quite as good as

their recent hit, but now they're
established it could get a touch.
FLIP : Soloed with chanting sup-

PEDDLERS

Handel With Care (CBS).
If you're familiar with the beautiful
" Largo " by Handel, you'll know
that it's in much the same category
as Bach's " Air On The G String "which helped to provide ?racial Hamm
with its first hilt. This has the same
sort of treatment-with rich cathedral -like organ, but rather more of a
snappy rhythm. Roy Phillips' soulful
vocal is aided by spectral voices. I'm
in two minds about this one-Pete
Murray's lyric is fine, and the performance is Ispllendid. But I felt the
" Largo " seemed singularly out of
Place with this peppy beat.

port, this has a descriptive lyric that
holds the interest, 'but isn't as tuneful

as the top side. Medium -pacer.

PARADE

+The Radio Song (A

A wonderfully happy disc with an
infectious bouncy beat, a fairly catchy
tune, a glowing brassy backing-and
more of those delicious West Coast
harmonies, complete with falsettos.
It's a compelling, bright and very
commercial disc that's bound to
appeal to the Radio 1 d-jsbecause it could almost be a signature
tune for the station

!

fiSound

Asleep/Umbassa And
Dragon (London).

Turtles seem to have fallen
from favour since their initial British
impact nearly a year ago. This is an

extremely good record, full of contrasts, overflowing with original ideas
but I can't help thinking it might be ,
a bit too complex for the Chart,
specially as the constantly changing
tempo won't appeal to dancers.
The basic tune and oom-pah martial
beat are catchy, and the boys' harmonies are delightful.
FLIP : As you might expert, this
has a jungle setting. But it's wholly
disappointing, as it consists of nothing
but tribal chanting and tropical noises.

SMOKEY ROBINSON

+If You Can Want/When The Words
From Your Heart Get Caught Up In
Your Throat (Tamla-Motown).
Smokey Robinson has a high-pitched

voice almost like a girl's-so that on

this characteristic Tamia disc he
sounds not unlike Diana Ross ! All the

frothy bubbling urgency that we've
come to expect from the label is
utilised to the full, and the tambour-

ine-'acc'entuated heavy
irresistible as ever.

beat is

as

FLIP : A shuffle -beat rhythmic bal-

lad with a never-ending title

!

Toe -

tapping backing includes brass, chanting and what sounds like Rolf Harris'

song,

treated

in

the

NASHVILLE TEENS

The

The

folk

style-complete with country
dialects and roundelay chorus. Harpsichord backing.

nostalgic, almost sentimental-while the

is

SUPER SOULEDDIE'S BEST
t

Big

Bird/Holding On With

Both Hands (Stag)

A great disc-I'm inclined to
-L-1- say

it's

the

best

Eddie

Floyd has ever made. Produced

by Booker T., who also wrote

it with Eddie, this is super soul.
There's a mean, insidious jerk beat backing-plus quivering
twangs, and a vast enveloping
brass -and -strings

that

backing

savours of the Motown sound.

imploringly, with

Eddie wails

spirited chanting to back him up.
I must admit there's not a very
substantial melody, but it's the
overall effect that's so breath-

tAll Along The Watchtower (Deena).
Can't understand why the Nashville
Teens are :persistently ignored by disc
buyers, because they always produce
good discs. Still, perhaps the fact that
this is a Bob Dylan composition will
help to boost 'them. Mind you, apart
from the highly individual lyric, it
doesn't sound like Dylan-as the
group has adapted it 'to 'its own
style.

Intense solo vocal, clanking piano,
busy :string sound 'and a rumbling
beat-these are 'the ingredients, and
the end product is both 'effective and

:a

commendable.

DELFONICS

FLIP : Still sticking to an insistent jerk beat, this has a considerably lighter approach than the
coupling. There's a rolling piano

and crisp brass.

wobble -board !

" slurp " chanting support, giving it
the feel of a Tamita disc.

RAY CHARLES

That's A Lie (Stateside).
I have yet to come across a Ray
Charles disc that isn't good value,

and 'this is no exception. It's a bluesy
rhythmic ballad, with a nagging jerk
beat and a backing of 'brass, piano
and organ.
Ray pours his heart out in: his
d'istinetive ithreaty and beseeching
style, while the ,Raelets chant " Oh
yes, you know that's a lie " incessantly.

Re -issued by public demand

-*

Jimmy woos
housewives
*

La -La Means I Love You (Bell).
A smash hit in America, this one.
Not sure that I understand why, because 'there's nothing out-of-the-oreknary about it. It's a bluesy rockaballad, with a heavy plod beat and
shimmering strings.
Features the lead singer with

taking.

JIMMY YOUNG

Silver And Blue/My Dream Of
Love (MGM)

JIMMY YOUNG is the housewives' favourite on Radio 1,

and this disc is aimed at them. It's
square and corny, dripping schmaltz

and oozing sentimentality-and it
also happens to be blatantly and
instantly commercial.
A Les Reed -Barry Mason number,
it's set to a lilting waltz rhythm, and
has a sing -along chorus that's so easy

to pick up you'll be joining in the
very first time you hear it. Very
much in the Humperdinck

Waltz " bracket.

" Last

Obviously this will get enormous air-

time coverage, and it looks a pretty

safe bet.
FLIP : Another track that can't go
wrong, because it's based on the ever popular " Liebestraume," and set to
a Kaempfert-like plucking rhythm.

*

Recommended

SUNSHINE COMPANY : " Look, Here Comes The
" (Liberty). A haunting 'tune, opening poignantly and gently swelling 'into an expansive chorus.

Rich In West Coast harmonies, it's beautifully scored with mellow strings,
oboe, acoustic guitars and tambourine.
BLADES OF GRASS : " Charlie And' Fred " ((Stateside). Written by Hollies
Clark and Nash, this is a jaunty gallop -pace number. It tells of Charlie the
rag -man and his horse. A fascinating, enjoyable record.
DAVID AND MARIANNE DALMOUR : " Little Flower " '(Columbia).
Remember the Chris Barber smash hit " Petite Fleur " ? Well, this is a
vocal version. The duo 'treats the romantic lyric tenderly, and Sidney Bechet's
memorable tune tie' as appealing as ever.
SAM, ERV AND TOM : " Soul Teacher " (Direction). An incredible r -and -b
item, showcasing a raving vocal exchange between the three coloured boys,plus a sizzling beat and the most unusual string sound 'ever heard on a soul
disc.

WE UGLY DOGS : " First Spring Rain " (B.T. Puppy), Do try and catch
this one ! More of those gorgeous West Coast harmonies, coupled with an
imaginative lyric and melodic tune.

ENGELBERT turns songwriter
to provide the latest release for
PETER GORDENO

ENGEL SONG
FOR PETER
Born To Be Wanted (MCA)
WRITTEN
by
Engelbert
Humperdinck (under his

real name of Dorsey) and published by Tom Jones, this disc
arouses immediate interest. It's

swaying ballad, with lush
strings, heavenly choir and a

a

gentle beat.
Peter Gorden() sings intimately
in
hushed tones, occasionally
breaking into a big belt-and when
he gives his voice full rein, he
sounds not unlike Engetbert.
A nice song, and a thoroughly
acceptable performance-but with
so many good records of this kind
on the market, it will have to
struggle.

BOBBY VEE
Maybe 'Just Today (Liberty).

A clean, highly -polished disc with

A SMASH HIT ON THE CONTINENT

JAW KOMI
call my name
202525
CBS
CFSF",--

c

R

1-'C RECORD'zl,

a professional gloss. It's a tender
ballad set to an unobtrusive mid tempo beat. Bobby warbles softly,
slipping into dualtrack in the chorus,
'and supported by a girl group chanting quietly in the background. It has
an appealing tune and an easy-going
restful quality.

COLORS
OF LOVE
I'm A Train (Page One).

Huge fun, this. It's in the folk beat idiom, with a 'novelty tongue twisting lyric, a chugging railroad'
beat and frequent thumps on the big
bass drum. Backing includes dancing

JERRY LEE LEWIS
Another Place, Another Time
(Mercury).

Last week, I reviewed three rock
revival discs in the Jerry Lee LewiS
style, and now we have the master
himself. But if you're expetting more
fuel for the rock fire, you're sadly

mistaken.
Because this is country :blues-a

plaintive lyric, a lilting rhythm, steel
guitars, fiddle and humming group.
It's hummable, with a sing -along

chorus you can join in-rather like
an Eddy Arnold disc. Well done-

but a rock number would have Served
him better.

GLASGOW'S
NEWEST
STUDIO
Our new fully equipped Studio
in

the city centre offers you

every possible facility for sound
recording.

Fully qualified sound engineers.

.0 Ideal for group's demos,
song writers, record producers, etc.

Musical direction
rangement

and aravail-

able.

Mobile unit available.
Competitive rates.
For

feel about it

INTERNATIONAL
RECORDINGS

and the whole thing has a Country

LONNIE
DONEGAN
Toys (Columbia).

Lonnie DOnegan'S first for ttis new
label, and a song which he helped to
write. And a very pretty song it 'is,
too. I love the colourful, slightly
fanciful lyric-and 'the ear -catching
contrapuntal harmonies.
First-class performance by Lonnie.

axe
__.avesismork

EurrowSiahSahg

facilities

and an underlying tinkling
sound.
The Colors of Love feature an
attractive blend of boy -and -girl voices,
strings

siftes Wie BR/775# eNTRy
etc #12 /968

further

write or call:

information

phone,

CROWN

5,

Royal Exchange Court,

Square),
Glasgow, C.2.
Tel. 041-221 7254.
041-DOU 8667.
(South side of

CONGRATULATIONS
Grit Columbia DB8376

dridar,off

EMI
THE GREATEST RECORDING
ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House, 20 Manchester Sq. London W.1

On sale Friday, week ending March 16, 1968
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CINDERELLA ROCKEFELU .

Esther and Abi Ofarim

.

5

1

(Philips)

2

Eli

9
4

=a
I

44 10 Q
9
4

LEGEND OF XANADU

. Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky,
Mick and Tich (Fontana)

5

2

ROSIE

Don Partridge (Columbia)

5

3

Tom Jones (Decca)

DELILAH.

FIRE BRIGADE.

3

15 0 THE DOCK OF THE BAY

6

3

Donovan (Pye)

4

6

Otis Redding (Stax)

4

7

Manfred Mann (Fontana)

9

1

Solomon King (Columbia)

9

3

Lemon Pipers (Pye Int.)

5

9

Lulu (Columbia)

3

11

Beach Boys (Capitol)

9

11

7

6

Amen Corner (Deram)

8

3

.

.

4 0 MIGHTY QUINN
9

10

.

GREEN TAMBOURINE .

4 13 m ME, THE PEACEFUL HEART
4 In
.

.

.

.

12

maw

8

ail

PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN . Status Quo (Pye)

111

BEND ME, SHAPE ME

4
9 RI
9 24 ci
11

4

3

Move (Regal-Zonophone)

7 0 JENNIFER JUNIPER

6 0 SHE WEARS MY RING

DARLIN'

Bee Gees (Polydor)

7

13

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong (HMV)

5

16

LOVE IS BLUE Paul Mauriat & His Orchestra (Philips)

3

17

Elvis Presley (RCA -Victor)

4

18

9 20 IED AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck
(Decca)
4
20
I WERE A CARPENTER Four Tops (Tamla Motown)
9 17 ® GIMME LITTLE SIGN
Brenton Wood (Liberty)

10

2

10

8

Tremeloes (CBS)

9

6

1

23

14

23 al
21

C3

WORDS

GUITAR MAN

.

.

16

133

SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME

23

STEP INSIDE, LOVE

19 al

1392

by radio's top DJ

18

25
26

29

Ell

30
22
28

29

30

Cilla Black (Parlophone)

7

18

Frankie Vaughan (Columbia)

2

25

Love Affair (CBS)

10

1

Grapefruit (RCA)

4

27

JUDY IN DISGUISE . John Fred & his Playboy Band
(Pye Int.)

10

3

ANNIVERSARY WALTZ ......Anita Harris (CBS)

8

19

NO FACE, NO NAME AND NO NUMBER Traffic (Island)

2

28

BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN
NEVERTHELESS

.

. Foundations (Pye)

.

EVERLASTING LOVE
DEAR DELILAH

YOU
WB 7163

BILL COSBY
e

HOORAY
°

FOR THE
SALVATION
ARMY BAND
WB 7096

20

IF

MGM

ASSOCIATION
EVERYTHING
THAT
TOUCHES

(Wednesday, March 13, 1968)

4

4
4

THE

YOUNG BLOOD

GREEN LIGHT
7N 17495

HERBIE MANN
Unchain My Heart It
AMS 719

THE PARADE

Britain's Top 15 LPs

The Radio Song

3c

AMS 720
Bob Dylan (CBS)

3

SUPREMES GREATEST HITS

(Tamla-Motown)

9

SOUND OF MUSIC .....

Soundtrack (RCA)

JOHN WESLEY HARDING

5

HISTORY OF OTIS REDDING

3

4

FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS

(Tamla-Motown)

9

2

2 IN 3 ......Esther and Abi Ofarim (Philips)

2

6

(Polydor)

3

7e

(Decca)

11

THIS IS BERT KAEMPFERT

4

6

TOM JONES' 13 SMASH HITS

11

WILD HONEY

4
-g4
4 9
44 7
4
4
4
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4 IIME)
4D
14

YIN/

13

MGM Records Ltd 2Dean Street LondonW1 REG8321

10 YEARS AGO

5 YEARS AGO

TOP TEN 1963-Week ending March 15 TOP TEN 1958-Week ending Mar. 14
1
1 SUMMER HOLIDAY
1 MAGIC MOMENTS
Perry Como (RCA)
Cliff Richard (Columbia)
2 2 PLEASE PLEASE ME
2 2 THE STORY OF MY LIFE
Beatles (Parlophone)
Michael Holliday (Columbia)
5 3 LIKE
I'VE NEVER BEEN
ROCK
GONE
Billy Fury (Decca) 3 3 JAILHOUSEElvis
Presley (RCA)
11 4 FOOT TAPPER
Shadows (Columbia) 4 4 AT THE HOP
Danny and the Juniors (HMV)
3 5 THAT'S WHAT LOVE WILL DO
Joe Brown (Piccadilly) 5 5 DON'T
Elvis Presley (RCA)
4 6 THE NIGHT HAS .4 THOUSAND
ME FOREVER
EYES
Bobby Vee (Liberty) 7 6 LOVEMarion
Ryan (Pye-Nixa)
6 7 THE WAYWARD WIND
Frank Ifield (Columbia) 6 7 YOU ARE MY DESTINY
8 8 ONE BROKEN HEART FOR
Paul Anka (Columbia)
SALE
Elvis Presley (RCA) 9 8 APRIL LOVE
9 9 ISLAND OF DREAMS
Pat Boone (London)
Springfield (Philips)
8 9 OH BOY!
Crickets (Coral)
13 10 CHARMAINE

Bachelors (Dacca)

15

10 NAIROBI

Tommy Steele

(Deem)

THE TEE SET
VVhat Can I Do

153

(Volt)

2

9

FLEETWOOD MAC.. Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac

2

10.3.

(Blue Horizon)
Bee Gees (Polydor)

4

9

22

3r3.

Various Artistes

BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS

I IONAL

*41131.01.1"

WE UGLY DOGS
First Spring Rain

4 0,3*

Beach Boys (Capitol)

HORIZONTAL

INTERN

7N 25452

BTS 45537

JON LEDINGHAM
Love Is A Toy
7N 17488

(Tamla-Motown)
SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND .

.

42

.

MARY CONNOLLY
A Nobleman's Wedding

Beatles (Parlophone)
(Pye)

14

Otis Redding (Atlantic)

16

VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY
OTIS BLUE

7N 17489
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TOM JONES IN SUMMER
0010101
SERIES OF TV SPECS?

Seasons delay, but Beach Boys

1 ohango

,

P0

prnny more. That's what yose wIll have on Apol 14 by

W

150,'

specials. Tom Jones and Tommy Steele are featured in a televised Gala Performance in the presence
of the Quetu. Sammy Davis is to have his own BBC-i series, and starting dates f or the Lulu and Ofarim
series have heen announced. A SO -minute extract from the "Record Star Show" is being televised in a
fortnight's time. New TV dates have been set for Solomon King, Esther and Abi Ofarim, the Scaffold
Paul Jones and the Bachelors.
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incredible line-up of pop talent is being assembled by BBC and ITV for spring viewing. A new ATV
Sunday -night series showcases such stars as Dusty Springfield, Shirley Bassey, Mireille Mathieu and
the Dave Clark Five. Val Doonican and Roll Harris are among the stars of a string of BBC -2 colour
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of the Quetu. Sammy Davis is to have his own BBC-i series, and starting dates f or the Lulu and Ofarim
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b.00

sloe

101001

incredible line-up of pop talent is being assembled by BBC and ITV for spring viewing. A new ATV
Sunday -night series showcases such stars as Dusty Springfield, Shirley Bassey, Mireille Mathieu and
the Dave Clark Five. Val Doonican and Roll Harris are among the stars of a string of BBC -2 colour
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BACKING BRITAIN! AND BACKING AMERICA!
Four Tops, Vikki, Nancy great

TREMS in S.A.
'I'REMELOES' arrival in
Argentine brought thousands of fans

FLASHES...

The

but no Dusty at Gala

the airport (see right) and for
the next 18 days (I to r) ALAN
BLAKELY, CHIP HAWKES, RICK
WEST and DAVE MUNDEN were
to

BRITISH pop prestige, which the Beatles era boosted to peak

guarded against hysterical fans.
They played 14 shows in Argentine

popularity, took another knock in Europe last week. Following
the shambles of the British gala night at Cannes in January came
the blow of Dusty Springfield, only British performer in the annual

and six in Uruguay to more than
500,000 spectators (biggest crowd
35,000 and one night at four

Dutch Grand Gala du Disque, not appearing !
The trouble is alleged to have

stadiums to a total of 80,000). With
a one -hour TV show and three halfhour shows on their own, it added

been rehearsal facilities.
Dusty spent almost three days in
her Amsterdam Hilton hotel rooan
contact
tier
I tried
to
where

a, lot of foreign currency
earned for Britain.
up

to

Reason
for their popularity:
they've had three No. 1 single hits

and

have

No.

1

and

No.

2

(I was staying five floors below)
hear her side of the story. I talked
with her manager, Vic Billings, who
said he'd try to arrange a meeting.

to

in

current LP charts in the Argentine.
They new back to Britain on Wednesday, but will return to South
America before the year is out.

Nothing happened.
Piet Beishuizen, the organiser of the

Grand Gala, which went out on TV
in colour and black -and -white to a
wide area, told me : " Dusty is a

WHO in FRISCO
AFTER our
Francisco,

last visit to
just before

San
the

Monterey Pop Festival last year in
the summer, we were all left with
an impression of really good social

wonderful artist, but she made impos-

venues,

worth

has Installed over $35,000
of microphone system. It's

fantastic, and it couldn't happen in
Britain.
Nobody could make that
much as easily as he can. He's a

relations between the town's straight
and not -so -straight residents.

They had the friendliest police
force, the country's best pop promoter
--Bill Graham-aware audiences, good
groups, Haight Ashbury, Chinatown,

and lots of other things to combine
to give San Francisco a great atmosphere.
We felt at ease and happy
there.

Today things are different.

At the

airport we were approached by several

young people-not hippies and not
fans. They were asking for " spare
and looked as if they
needed some. Unfortunately we were

change "

completely broke and just had to tell
them to go away. I tried to explain
to one guy why we didn't carry any
money, but it seemed he didn't really
He certainly wasn't well enough
to open his eyes wide enough to know
care.

we were who we were.

In Haight Ashbury now this is a

common occurrenoe.
Lots of kids
live solely by behging
for many,
times are hard.
If the summer's

drop -outs want to drop back in they
must drop in via Vietnam.
The Fillmore Auditorium, however,

and

its big

sister,

Winterland, are

very much the same. The audiences
seem younger, but then the last time

we played was the Hippy summer,
with hippies of all ages coming from
all over the States to SF.
The audience
there is always
friendly and the sound is the best
in the world for rock 'n' roll. Bill

Graham,

the man who runs

both

Exclusive from
PETE TOWNSHEND
brilliant man and works hard to make

sure the shows he puts on are the

best in the States.
Despite the general decline in atmosphere, SF is still the centre for the
States' hippies.
There are rumours
that many will spend this summer in
Vancouver, Canada.
We hear that
Vancouver isn't too pleased at the
thought.

Although Flower

wasn't condemned quite

as

Power

smartly

as it was in England, it's dead now.
If there's anything the American
man in the street hates, it's happiness that isn't paid for, or earned.
Pop music in this area is as good
as ever. We realise that most of the
English record buyers haven't cottoned
on to West Coast groups yet, but we
think they soon will. Country Joe
and the Fish are easily the least contrived group from the U.S.A., and

Gees, Traffic, the Nice, John Mayall
(and ourselves) have all played successful shows on the West Coast.

Germany)

:

;

Shaffy and Boudewijn de Groot.
Biggest novelties were Red Indian

Buffy Sainte -Marie, from Saskatcheplaying
archery

wan,
Canada,
music on an

fascinating
bow,

and

Manitas de Plata making his guitar
sound as if six guitarists were
performing !

No hitches

for anyone to like. Despite their talent
for r -and -b, I don't think it could
happen outside of a discotheque in
England, but who knows until it's

this one, you must not expect the same

In England our music came first.
Here our music comes second, similar
to the way the Move made it in

orchestra, and the Four Tops told
me everything was " Just great."

comes from somewhere inside, possible

Nancy Wilson said
" The orchestra
doesn't thrill me. but it isn't my type.
I realise that in an all-star show, Like

tried ?

treatment as in a show in which you
are the only star. I have no complaints."
Vikki Carr said she liked the

England as guitar smashers
Our albums are well liked here,
though, and our singles sell weLl now.
I'll be happy to see the day when
some of the energy that goes into a
Who " finale " goes into something
!

useful like

quarrying or demolition

!

:

In the actual Gala on Friday night,
all three gave wonderful perform-

ances, proving themselves a cut above

for the Dutch audiences, who laughed

During the evening Peter Brown
received one of the many Edisons
statuette awards for the Beatles'
" Revolver " LP The Beach Boys'
" Pet Sounds," Donovan's " Mellow
Yellow " and Four Tops' " Live "
also won awards.
Once

I

again

enjoyed

Holland's

biggest recording social night of the
year, and thank my hosts, the organisers and publisher -impresario Paul
Acket for inviting me.
And once

I ask When is the British
recording industry going to have a
again

:

the others, who were all very good.

similar event in London ?

Amigo
dock

a bit off Frinton on my first trip
two years ago. Now all is stillthe sea and the sound.

" Can't Buy Me Love,- a
Strike Up The Band," and
an amusing " I'm Always Drunk In

FOUR TOPS In Amster-

Pakistan.

New discotheque called Bird

Clu'b had noted " till 5 am " scat jam session, with Four Tops and
Nancy Wilson singing and Jimmy
Smith leading " backing " group.
Just like Birdland in old days,"
they said.

British disc company bosses

Leslie Gould (Philips) and Roland
Rennie
evidence.

(Polydor)

San Francisco." Donn Trenner MD-ed
expertly for her and diminutive Andy
Thomas batoneered well for Vikki
Carr, who powered her way through
" It Must Be Him," " I Love You
Baby " and other songs, inducting
her latest record, " She'll Be There."
The

Tops

closed

dynamic fashion.

the

show

dam (1 to r) LEVI.
RENALDO, ABDUL and
LAWRENCE.

in

After " Reach Out

" Mack The Knife," with
Payton taking the lead
instead of Levi Stubbs.

torrid

Lawrence

Sponsored by the record trade of
Holland and put on in the giant RAI
exhibition building with makeshift
ballrooms around the theatre for a

swing party after the performance,

other successes were Jimmy Smith, on

Other recent releases from nica.
IF

in

Agent Tito (and wife Terry)

Burns spreading
around the scene.

I'll Be There " and " Walk Away "
and others, they wound up with a

NANCY WILSON

much

Famous manager Arnie Miss
(with goatee beard) looking after
Vikki Carr like a 1)utch uncle.

Nancy sang six songs, including the

Beatles'
novel "

1 went

(above) in
at Captain's
invitation. My second visit to the
Radio Caroline ship, which rocked
Mi

Amsterdam

Abdul Fakir, of Four Tops,

a great deal at the comperes.

orchestral facilities were inadequate.

Am I a criminal ?

aboard

still hopes to visit property he
inherited from his father in East

I asked other stars in the Grand
Gala if they thought rehearsal and

Peter Gordeno
Born to be Wanted

Released by mca

(representing

singer Udo Jergens from
Austria
plaintive warbler Sandy
Posey and Dutch folk singers Ramses
suave

and his band. He was well received
by the rock -hungry audience and so
encouraged, played brilliant sets. His
pianist, Jose Zawinul was fantastic,
playing the kind of music which

played alongside Cannonball Adderley

great new ballad by

Engelbert
Humperclinck

Ofarim

No complaints

On most of our shows in SF we

personal appearances.
Jinni Hendrix, the Cream, the Bee

be written by

to leave."

his sizzling organ ; Esther and Abi

The whole show went off without
a hitch, and if there was too much
talking in Dutch for me, there wasn't

there are countless numbers of equally
refreshing groups with guitar front
lines that could break in England.
The Buffalo Springfield, the Moby
Grape, the Association are all capable
of consistently good records and

the First song to

rehearsal

demands and her
manager was insulting to everyone.
I had no option but to ask them
sible

ICAROLINE

By ANDY GRAY

I only had time/by John Rowles

(MU 1000)
That's Alright/by Brenda Lee

(MU 1001)
Bottle of Wine/by Joe Brown
(MU 1003)
Wilkommen/by Louis Armstrong

(MU 1004)
She's Together/by Little Richard

(MU 1006)
I can't Forget/by Barry Noble

(MU 1008)

much

charm

ANDY GRAY.
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UINN' HIT STOPPED US
SPLITTING
" It would be either a film or a
TV thing, again with this bloke Luke.
I've had the idea on and off for about
a year and now is so the right time.
I'm going back to 1957 with links
and everything.
" There is a wealth of material
you can get hold of-bits from Six
Five Special," Oh Boy ' and ' Drumbeat,' and things like ' Rock Around
The Clock ' and ' The Girl Can't
Help Lt.'

claims Manfred McGuinness
THE Pillars Of Hercules remained erect and through its

trod Tom McGuinness-the arch

portals

of

cynic

Manfred Mann-to talk to me about, among other things,
the threatened break-up of the group, why they don't play
more dates here, and Tom's possible documentary films.
It should be explained that the

" You get a town which holds

Pillars Of Hercules is a pub
situated close to the Charing
Cross Road where Tom used to

two

forty

and there are great Irishmen running down the street to Ft in. You

saw you coming. They're all laying
low." Then we found an unlocked
door and settled ourselves behind
pints and brandy
is

and

people

thousand descend on it with their
violins and for a week everyone
is drunk," he grinned, savouring
the thought of filming such a scene.
" Huge great traffic jams build up

drink with " all the young Dylan
Thomases " eight years ago.
As we arrived, one door would
not open and Tom joked : " They

Tom, it transpired,

thousand

great virtuoso musicians."
On the rock 'n' roll bit, Tom says

find

I've written out a treat-

ment and now Luke can do the film
part. We'll do interviews with rockers

like Breathless Dan and Righteous
Rick Wineltley."
Tam's last remark reminded me of
something Manfred said when we met
a few months ago, that the group
had gone through a bad period before
" Mighty Quinn," but were feeling

much better as a result of the reviews
it had received.
" After so long, there was a lark
of purpose within the group. There
was no creativity, we didn't know
where we were going," Tom agreed.
If ' Mighty Quinn ' hadn't been a
hit, we would probably have broken
up.

" If it hadn't been a hit, I thought
It was a bit of a sinking ship. This
is only my opinion, but I felt that
things were drifting apart.
" Everyone in the group has very
strong ideas about how a song should
go and we just don't agree. When
we were doing the producing, the deci-

By RICHARD
GREEN

sions weren't getting made. Now Mike
Hurst makes the decisions. We used
to argue about how three notes should

go on a

flute. They weren't bitter
arguments, nobody walked out of the

studio,

it was just that nothing ever

got done."
I had heard a flower power sort of
track 'at Manfred's house and I asked
Tom whether this had ever been considered as a single.
" Ye gods, no," he gasped with
astonishment. " It would never have
made a single. Do you know the
Swedish producer Peter Goldman ? He
made a half-hour programme around

We want it to come in and out
between the tracks of the next LP.
Now all we have to do is convince
Phi lips.
" All it was, was Mike on piano
and vibes, Manfred on Melotron
and Klaus on flute. It was just
it.

one microphone in Manfred's front

room."
The subject changed to the lack of
British appearances of the group, and
Tom proudly proclaimed : " We've

just done our second gig this year."

MANFRED MANN (I to r) KLAUS VOORMAN, TOM
McGUINNESS, MIKE HUGG, MIKE D'ABO and MANFRED.
" Why don't you do many

ball-

rooms ? "-" We're doing one next
month," he laughed. " In fact, we're
doing two."

" We don't 'do so many ballrooms
because we only like doing universities, where people listen," Tom
explained. " I ran play guitar solo
for three minutes. At Sussex Uni-

versity, we did a version of ' Norwegian Wood' as -an Indian thing

and It went down as the best thing of
the evening.
" In ballrooms, people come to

listen to hits, which would be a

drag for us to have to do all the

time.

We don't want to do that

all night."
During the vast gap between " Ha
Ha Said The Clown " and " Quinn.,"
the group didn't appear so much.
This, 'it seems, was on purpose and
with a definite reason in mind, Tom
explained-

" We were lin the fortunate position

that when we didn't have a hit, we
could afford not to work and didn't
have to lower our money. If you
haven't got a hit, you play to ever diminishing

audiences.

were

We

shielded from the worst effects of not
having a hit."

seriously

considering producing a number of
documentaries on such subjects as
rock 'n' roll, the Mississippi Delta,
the Cajun area of America, and an
island off the American coast.
" I'm doing it with Luke Kelly,
who is a Dubliner with a small ' d
in the film department of the Royal

Art," Tom explained.
" I'm trying to get some money to
College of
will

NME SPENDS TWO DAYS ON

Robert Johnsen come from the
Mississippi Delta area. They've still
got a system called share cropping.

ADAY on the Monkee set is always fun, but when you're
visiting them on their first movie on location in Palm
Springs (in the California desert), silting by the pool on their
day off and talking to all four Monkees at once, it's a pretty

make three

different films. They

be documentaries linked with
music, which is where I come in.
" People like Muddy Waters and

A Negro rents the property from
a company, then buys the seed to
plant and never makes a profit. He
only makes enough to buy next
year's seed. There are lots of companies like

that and one has

headquarters in Manchester.

wild scene !
This week was the third week

of filming their feature film,
still called " Untitled." During

my two days in Palm Springs I
found out that in the film you'll

its

see

Images
which is also poverty-stricken."

the Cajun area
of America which, Tom says, is a
area

is

down

South

" There are

all sorts

making short film clips to
promote their records. When

they

they visited Hollywood recently

put on a number of hour-

Hawaiian concerts, I talked with

on

with

were openly displeased, wanted
to

drummer Dino, who told

Mike ...Each Monkee

in the film ...

which

"ong specials. NBC wanted to
keep thinls static.
This

week

it was

announced

Gems

President

that the Monkees are scheduled
for three television specials next
season.

of piano

pointed out, sinking the last of his
first brandy. " I became interested
in Cajun music via the blues. It

Davy fights Sonny Liston and
gets badly beaten in a prize fight
for the film and as a result
Davy's formed a
personal
friendship with Sonny and flew

is interesting as a community which
has been left on its own. They
still broadcast the music locally."

to Reno, Nevada

The other American community
to interest Tom is on a small island
where " the people are almost pure
African." It seems that they have
been separated from the mainland
ever since the slaves arrived and
have never become affected by an-

fight...

to

see him

Mike has sold the master of

his solo album to MGM -Verve
Records and it will be released

in three months ... Davy and
several friends

took a four-

wheel jeep and drove over the
sand dunes in the desert

other nationality.
Back towards home, Tom is in-

.

water

.

.

they also

pronouncing and which he can-

in the desert ... and Samantha
Juste is looking for the right
location to open a boutique in

p'.ayed

Screen

Jackie Cooper indicated that the
Monkees will be making two one fighter tours a year now, instead

of one, and will be putting out
more singles and albums.
Already in the planning stages

is another summer tour of the
States. The projected
Japanese tour for this spring is
now off, though the Monkees will
play dates in Australia and New

United

Zealand when
the movie
finished.
Another revolutionary idea

is

in

the works is that the Monkees are
recording two albums at the same
time and are hoping to release one

on a Monday and another seven

polo

trigued by a series of folk festivals which are held throughout

their

way

to

do

some
me

about their plans for a full
length film for Warner Brother Seven Arts Studios.
Things are only yin the planning
stages, but they're hoping to
follow a story line of a scavenger
hunt-one that sends each of
them to a different country. They
even hope to do some shots behind
the iron curtain.
Dino wasn't sure if they would
play the Young Rascals or
fictional charaCters. He was intent on the idea that the Rascals
come up with something new.
" Like so many groups are
putting out films and there's no
class in It, The only ones that
put any class into pop films are
the Beatles. They're class.
" We hope to do something on

the same level, but in a different
way, because we're not the
Beatles," he said,

tennis, soccer and cards to pass

the time ...

the summer in Ireland. They have
a name which he has difficulty in

Micky flew in a life-size glider

not spell at all..

Looks as if a new romance is
FRANK

RASCALS FILMING TOO
YOUNG RASCALS
'THEhave been keeping busy by
their shows with

accordions playing the blues," he

SALE BY AUCTION

about.

Jonathan Darby when she spent
the week -end in Palm Springs
will 'have 11 different costumes

where

French is the language spoken and
the music is a mixture of French

and American.

This would be a
record industry first If it comes

Phyllis Nesmith had her first
hOliday since the birth of

records. The visual images
would be of a very beautiful area
blues

small

days later.

and

Mike romp through 100 minutes
of sight gags, 11 songs and 20
totally different plots.
Other bits of information I
gathered beside the pool were :

" In the film, we want to tie
40541:ter.the visual images with interviews with people who have left
and ask them why they've left, and

Then there

Davy, Peter

Micky,

MONKEE
FILM SET

G. BOWEN LIMITED (Estab.

15, Greek Street, W.1.
GERrard 3244-5.
Re: R. C. Meek. Deceased.
Re: R.G.M. Sound Limited ( in Liquidation).
Re: Meeksville Sound

Limited

(in

1824)

Liquidation).

THURSDAY, APRIL 4th, AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS AT 2 P.M.

RECORDING AND OTHER EQUIPMENT
Including: Ampex portable twin track recorder with electronic unit. Lyrec twin track
recorder with 2 electronic units, Oscillators, stereo pte-amp, microphones, Clavioline,
Tannoy, Dallas and other speakers. Lowrey LSC Organ. Selmer and other amplifiers. 'Honky Tonk' piano, Disc cutter, passive equalisers and other equipment.
VIEW WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd, AND MORNING OF SALE. Cats. 6d.
-

blossoming between LULU and
DAVY JONES pictured together
(above) in Hollywood recently
and, reportedly, seen frequently

in each other's company since
Lulu opened there at the Coconut Grove night-spot. It seems
as if it's all over now between
her and Maurice Gibb.

Hollywood.
Though cancetlation of the

Monkees TV show had been
announced, the Monkees and
NBC-TV still continued to try
to reach an agreement on next
season's programming!
The Monkees, eager

to

change the current format of

nice to come home to...
As a welcome change from " canned " entertainment, it's nice to
.provide your own music and the Hohner Symphonic 32 gives real
pleasure to everyone. It's nice to look at, it's nice to play and

ideal accompaniment for singing or group
playing-in fact, it's an asset in any home. Illustrated details sent

listen to, it makes

SYMPHONIC 32
Transistorised
electronic organ

with divided keyboard

on request from the address below:

(ke
4A

CII 111-11

IIE Fit

11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C,1

STARLIGHT ROOM, BOSTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 -ORIGINAL DRIFTERS
London All Stars
Terry Reid's Fantasia
Rockin Barrons
SATURDAY, MARCH 23-SIMON DUPREE AND THE BIG SOUND

Wild Angels
7.15 to 12.

Tuesday's Children

Admission 10/-.

Bars, Refreshments.
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TOSIE'-No 3 IN THE CHART PRODUCED FOR ONLY
DON PARTRIDGE, who wears his jacket of Java python

says DON (I like to shock

skin on the outside, for the very good reason that " it
kept the snake dry ", wears his heart on the inside because
" I don't want to exhibit all my feelings."

people) PARTRIDGE

He considers that five years as

a street singer is good training
for the pop world. " You have
to play the music that the public will pay money to hear !"
He left his "Central School for
border line cases" at the age of

KEITH ALTHAM

fifteen, after too many summers of
gazing through classroom windows
at the :sunshine and wishing he was

dead -pan humour. He has the kind

of immobile features which look
as though they were once, a
section of an Indian totem pole,
but occasionally the mirth in his
eyes betrays the firm line of his

out in it. He worked and played
around the world, becoming an
intelligent and articulate man and
a graduate of the University of
Life.

"I think most people learn the

so

includes in his repertoire a selection

reaction was ;to other people who
performed as buskers in the street.
"I usually give them something,"

People who do entertain Don
(not in the street!) include Tony

them says : I say, wouldn't that
junk be better in the guard's van ?"
I ignored him but seconds later he

and Mick Jagger, whom he watches

TOP TEN

one

of

RIVER DEEP -MOUNTAIN HIGH by

as a record producer. It's a unique
sound he has achieved on this disc.
Although it reached a high position
here it did absolutely nothing in the
States.
TOYLAND by Alan Bown : They made
some pretty ordinary stuff to begin

kindly not pardon the pun! Don
was suffering from the after effects
of playing his first game of football in some years, with the All
Stars XI in which he played right
back and made his most notable
contribution to (the game at the
bar after the match!
"I'm stiff all over," said Don.

LINDA SMITH (Dudley, Worcs.): It
is most unfair that Molly Hunts
(whose views I share) should invite
Neil Smith to see the Bee Gees at
.the Royal Albert Hall (FYTU
March 9) free of charge.
The point is that Neil Smith doesn't
even like them. Did he save his
money to buy their records as soon
as they Were released?
time
spend all his

he
writing

Did

" pleases " to the Home Secretary,
begging him to let Colin and Vince
stay in Britain?
If he didn't why is he being allowed
to see them when loyal fans willing
to miss
ttiai pay for tickets have
them because their local theatre
isn't included in the tour list or
the nearest one Is already fully

most successful. I'm very pro coloured singers as I am Irish

actors-they are so uninhibited in
their performances.
MR. TAMBOURINE MAN by The
Byrds : I first played this on Radio
City when I was out there with
Mark Roman. It was a terrible
shambles-very primitive. This was
their only big hit in Britain and
even Dylan has said it is his

booked?

ROBERT EMBLEM (London): What

a pleasure it is to see Diana Ross
and the Supremes at No. ii in the
LP Chart with their " Greatest
Hits."
Their recent successes in the NME
Poll and at the Talk of the Town
prove what a talented and professional group they are. It is wonderful to see that their ability has alt'

favourite recording.
YOU'VE GOT YOUR TROUBLES by

the Fortunes: Their first big hit and
it has become a standard. Nearly
all the top American singers have recorded it. To date I think there are
53 versions. A great credit to David
and Jonathan.

last been fully recognised.

BRIGETTE ROELEN (Krefeld, Germany) : It is sad to see that. Alan
Price's latest single " Don't Stop

contract at this famous ballroom

successful

in

Don informed me that " Rosie "
was 'probably the cheapest hit ever

produced and cost him and

Howard Band-created and developed by Mecca-to contact :-

PHIL TATE,
24, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.I.

with these Fabulous Record Cases
collection.

Large

or
n

E.P.s' in
blue
Rexine.

red,

50

&

P.

30/-

L.P. £1.15.0
E.P.
on

each

P.& P. 5/-

MELCO PRODUCTS LTD. (Dept. MEI), 30 Plumberow Ave., Hockley, Essex

misunderstanding in the recording
studio later."
[Meanwhile Mick was burring'

record is "The First Girl I Loved,"

written by the Incredible String
Band.
Before leaving, Don gave me

on about Andover !" Was Mick of
the opinion that (rock 'n' roll would

a copy of a book of poems that he
wrote in collaboration with street
singer Alan Young. They 'had the

come back ? Were any of their

future numbers to be influenced this
way?
WADDYA MEAN ?" snarled

their own
expense for £40 and got back £140
book

at

published

Mink in a loud voice. " We of the
Luton Rock 'if Roll Appreciation
Society contend it's never
appeared. It's all rock 'n'

Edited by

answer it ?',
With all the other Stones attemp-

ting film scores and independent

TONY BROMLEY

record production, was Charlie doing anayhing on his own ?
I knew it That's beautiful. I
knew I wouldn't be able to answer

The Carnival " hasn't reached a
top position in the charts.
Filled with original and interesting
ideas, played with charm and en
thusiasm this song reveals the
splendid talent of Alan Price. He
is certainly one of the finest musicians to emerge from the British
pop scene and deserves full 'recognition as such.
CHRISTINE SNELLING

!

it. No-of course not-you must be

:

it. any wonder that Jeff Beck

Is
is

being slammed? When he formed his

own group many people expected a
great blues happening, like when
Jack Bruce, Erie Clapton and
Ginger Baker formed the Cream.

a

Jagger by this time has almost

collapsed double with suppressed

(London):

numbers and although there are
some slower soul numbers included,
this LP will lead the " rock
revival " just as " Judy In Dis-

produce

mirth and thinks I ought to mention
how he is going to India shortly to
record the High Commissionaire.
Might there be a film soon with
Mick and Marianne Faithfull starring together ?

cannot fail to notice the absence
of a comprehensive review of the
music played in pubs up and down
the country.
An enormous number of people are
missing a groat deal of excellent
free entertainment. The music is
equal and in many cases superior
to that obtainable in the better
known clubs where one has to pay
an entrance fee and then exhorbitam prices for drinks.
Those who have net yet heard the
wonderful music of publand don't
know what they are missing.
DEREK PALMER (London): John
Fred and his Playboy Band's LP
IS the most
" Agnes English '
dynamic " modern rock " (as opposed to rock of the fifties) album

couldn't

joking. I
record."

As a regular reader of NME I

TONY CLEWETT (Birmingham)

dis-

the usually silent drummer, " but
whatever you ask me, I bet I can't

" It's possible but then it's no
good me shooting my mouth off
way before anything is likely to
happen. It just looks silly if things
break down. You may have noticed

the Rolling Stones film " said Mick.
" Coining shortly," interposed
Keith.

And so ended another good clean

fight. This was their contest on a
majority decision. I must get back

BILL VVYMAN-fruit power takes over from flowers.
H. M. BENFIELD (Ash Vale, Surrey): John Bowles is a new singer
who, if properly managed and given
good material, could become a very
good performer.

He has a beautiful voice, presents a
song well and unlike many, this
New Zealand singer is not a carbon
copy of a British artist. I hope his
record " If I Only Had Time "
makes the charts and that we see
a lot more of him.
A. JONES (Ebbw Vale, South Wales):
Every time I see Esther and Abi
Of ariM I am reminded of Sonny and
Cher.

They have not had a chart success
since " Little Man " although they
have released many fine records.
Their new one " Good Combinations " is their best for a long time
and should make the charts.
Perhaps the success of " Cinderella
Rockefella " marks a new interest
in boy girl duos and Sonny and
Cher could very well regain their
old popularity.

5/.

ONLY

into training again perhaps an interview with Them might help.

DOWN

for

3

LPs

(Balance 5/- weekly). After 5/- down, the 3 LPs, fresh from the makers,
are posted to you, anywhere in Great Britain. Just send 5/- with a list
of Nos. and titles. State your age. Under 17 not accepted. PRINT your
full names and HOME address. County Court debtors not supplied.
Any popular LP including all BEATLES, STONES, MONKEES, DYLAN,
BEACH BOYS, ELVIS, J. HENDRIX, OTIS REDDING, FOUR TOPS,
SUPREMES and all TAMLA-MOTOWN STARS.

Here are some suggestions:-

History of OTIS REDDING. DIANA ROSS and THE SUPREMES Greatest
Hits. HENDRIX Axis Bold as Love, ROLLING STONES Their Satanic
Majesties Request. BEACH BOYS Smiley Smile. CREAM Disraeli Gears.
FOUR TOPS Reach Out.

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE

(Dept. A7C), 42-44, GT. CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON, N.17

CO

ONCOTATQC1
WITH ROOM FOR 300 RECORDS 12' &

7

11111111111111

PLUS SPACE FOR PLAYER

PLUS SPACE FOR RAO10 I V

Soundly made in
with
Multi -ply
Teak, Mahogany

or Walnut finish

DE LUXE CASES

fr

to.

10

5/-.

P. & P. 5/ -

with Dons that he now smokes
far more cigarettes than he used

Next week exclusive

up .to 25 L.P.s or small
case

manager Don Paul the princely sum
of £8 to produce in a private
recording studio last January.
The only obvious sign of success

grad

holds

case

" It saves a lot of time and

One number he would like to

?Wit ?"
Perhaps Charlie would like to say
a few words ? "Go on then, off -crud

Jeff quickly built a good reputation
but then released " Hi Ho Silver
Lining," which shattered his blues
image. His latest record too is completely on the wrong track.
Why doesn't he go back to blues so
that he can fully exploit his own
talent and that of his group as well
as satisfying his fans?

MECCA AGENCY LTD.,

FREtz,78f(2.4°

pathy with the ideas.

his

guise " (included on the LP) began

thank him for past services and wish him the best of luck in the future.
In the meantime we ask any established Band Leaders or any Musicians who
feel they have the qualification to lead a band on similar lines to the Johnny

disc

four -all!"

and " Most Unlikely To
Down
Succeed " are all superb rock

MECCA AGENCY LTD.,

Protect your

forward Bobby Smith and Dave
`I want to mark Tony Blackburn'
Davies playing for us. We drew

" When Lights Go Out," "Up And

THE JOHNNY HOWARD BAND
highly

"We had ex -boxing champion Dick
Richardson and ex -England Centre -

out.

ORCHID BALLROOM, PURLEY
will be completing a
October.

DON PARTRIDGE-wearing his Java python -skin jacket.

rorn ou to us

Reed and Gordon Mills could find
another like it.
I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU
by Dusty Springfield : I chose this
one from all of Dusty's marvellous
recordings because it was the only
one to reach No. 1 over here.
SERENATA by Sarah Vaughan : A
number of people have recorded
this but Miss Vaughan's is still the

for a feeling of brotherhood and
love, but also keeps you in sym-

band backing.

he was not exactly
feeling "Rosie" all over, if you will

people listen to him seriously.
IT'S NOT UNUSUAL by Tom Jones :
This is the greatest single Tom Jones
ever recorded ; I only wish Les

(Continued from page 3)
that they are making. You become
one of them, which not only makes

At present Don is much concerned with what he will record
as a follow-up and is fairly sure
that he will drop the one -man -

Partridge

.

ROLLING STONES

column.

At the time I met " limpalong "

with but this is a completely difa very pretty
ferent sound
record.
AT BASIN STREET EAST LP, by
Della Reese : Recorded live-it has
a fantastic atmosphere even though
she recorded it with the resident
house band. An electric performance
STRANGER ON THE SHORE, by
Acker Bilk : It still has the record
'for the longest run in the charts
and it's still selling. Acker Bilk is
one of the all-time greats for me.
MARIA by P. J. Proby : I'm a great
fan of Proby. He Is so talented and
can handle any type of material.
This was the first song that made

No thoughts to fling away.

whenever he appears to "see what
'he does with his hands!" He also
enjoys the Beachcomber humour

Soccer man

Ike and Tina Turner : I have a
great admiration for Phil Spector

more
And stop the losing game.
Old hat and black cat
And salmon whispering in the tin,
To help the new day's joys come in
Spring out from dull repose.
Cease care and won't bare
Wind up dolls that trot around,
Are busted in the snowy down

Hancock, who makes him laugh,

had another go, so I says : If
you don't keep quiet I'll give you
a smack on the ear!' He shut up
after that."

of JOHNNY MORAN

.

rack,

Don't keep you now from wanting

Don likes

"As I'm loading my bass drum,
cymbals, tambourine and the like
luggage

'

them to say something interesting.
If they can give me something
then [they're entitled to the money."

Establishment.
the

BANANA
Blue sky and green fly
And arrows whistling in the wind,
Watches bound with bacon rind
And all the world's amiss.
Wise men and young men
And chickens laying golden store,

to me and asks for a handout I
ask them to entertain for two
minutes for 'half-a-crown or ask

corners were four pillars of the

into

THIS TIME AND

said Don. "If a beggar comes up

"I got into a first-class carriage going North recently,"
relates Don, " and in the

Don is full of terse little comments like that and specialises in

.

I

offend him.

obviously

adding new material. Here with
kind permission of D.P, is one of
his poems:

of Tommy Steele's "The
asked Don what his own

Happiest Millionaire."

I'd never talk to someone like myis

copy

mouth when he voices theories, like

of bawdy ballads guaranteed to
raise a blush to the sergeant
major's face. He carries the same
direct manner to the people who

value at first, because I was running with a group of students.
"Then I read Shaw and Dickens
and others because I began to like
their work. But I'm a snob really.

selling it (themselves. They are
planning to publish an omnibus
edition of their work shortly,

.

the one about splitting Solomon
King in half to form a group!
He likes to shock people and

really important things after they
have left school," says Don. " I
know I did. I became interested in
English literature for its snob

who
self
interesting!"

He noticed one other sign when
we visited his local bank. Instead
of checking whether his account
was in order they promptly cashed
his cheque with the enquiry : " Is
it No. 1 ? "
"No," answered Don, "but it's
in the Top Ten and `Wiv' A Little
Bit Of Luck' . ." and he started
singing the "My Fair Lady" song.
I noticed in his brief case he had a

By

ELVIS meets the
BEACH BOYS

choice).
'(state
APPROX. SIZE

in. long, 24 in.
high, 15 in. deep,
'sliding doors.
36
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NUS 106

Many other uses, Telephone Table/Seat,

etc. Ideal for Home or Club.
'OUR QUALITY AND PRICE DEFY COMPETITION!
:Post orders to Dept. ME13,

Vow

251 Dartmouth Road, Sydenham, London, S.E.26. Callers welcome.

tT

:Open

Cash

Mon. -Sat., 9-5.30 (except Weds., 9-1). Tel. 01-699 1913.
Delivery G.B. Mainland only
Refund Guarantee.
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NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

JOE LOSS

LIMITED01-580 1212/3 2323/4

Musicentre

London, W.1.

from
pop
recording
vocalists and lead
groups
singers with
who are interested in the serious training
required for a ballad singing career. Tel.

appointments

RIV 9228.
OF
MAURICE
BURMAN
SCHOOL
MODERN POP SINGING, Private tuition.

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.

encouraged. - 137

Beginners

Orchestras

Bands

mANgask

*

Admission 3/bd.

01-240 1955

work. -01-240 1955.
GROUPS urgently required for Continental
available.
immediately
bookings
work,
Enquiries 247 5531 CLAYMAN AGENCY.
ROCK AND ROLL groups required for audi-

Please contact at
tions in Manchester.
Success will bring recording
earliest date.
contract, immediately. Box No. 2362.

SINGLE MALE fairly tall. Flair for comedy.
Managements, possibility reProfessional
cording potential hit number. Box No. 2365.

KATCH 22

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word

01-806 4645/6494

A.1. ACCORDIONIST -876-4542.
A.1. PIANIST -876-4542.
DISCOPARTY Mobile discoteque at

HELP ME I'M ON TOP OF THE WORLD

from

service

8

Box

gns.

No.

your

534 8369 (evenings).
PIANIST, vocalist, organist. Fully experien-

ships, orchestra/camp and trio work.
Available. -Box No. 2356.
ced in

Tel.: 50793

RECORDING 1/- per word

RECORDS FOR SALE '1/- per word
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!

The
Greatest
Bargain disc sale list of the year. Singles
from 6d. -thousands of new and up to
date -vintage singles too dating back ten

Rush!

quickly and cheaply. Details from: Tandy
(N.68), 273, Healey Road West, Birmingham 32.
AMERICAN RECORDS. 20,000 available,
only 35s. each. Pop. West Coast, Soul,
R & R, Folk, Blues, C & W, Jazz, etc.
Send 2s. 6d. for lists to, P. Jenny, 26,
Ripon Drive, Blaby, Leicestershire.
CLIFF RICHARD auction S.A.E. R.S.
Division, 81, Highland Close, Kidderminster,
Worcs.

FOR HIRE 1/-

Humbers. For weddings, stations, airports,
theatres and coastal runs. Fully insured.
24 hr. service. 2/- per mile. Also 12 seater
mini coach, Sunset Car Hire.-PEC 8651.

field,

Warwickshire.

world's

best

Export

Records

service.

58,

Swalebrooke Avenue,

Hartlepool.

SOUL, BLUES R & B records for sale

in-

cluding many rarities and imports.
S.a.e.
for lists. -Wilkinson, -37, Northumberland
Crescent, Southend-on-Sea, Essex.

TWO EX TOP TWENTY RECORDS 7/4,

titles required. Goodacre,
Rendezvous, Leicester Lane, Desford, Leicestershire.
state

artists

and

UNPLAYED POP

s.a.e.

for

London,

lists

E.2.

to:

45's.

Thousands!

12

Winkley

'Send

Street,

WE OFFER THE FINEST POSTAL SERVICE AVAILABLE. All orders sent by
return post. Free release information with
every order. Singles 7s. 5d., L.P.s 32s. 7d.,

Its. 7d. Add Is. 6d postage and
packing on orders under £2. Write for
details or send cash with order to CENTRAL RECORDS, 10 MANCHESTER OLD
ROAD, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
3,000 OLDIES A must for all collectors.
R & R, early Tamla, Atlantic, Etc. Send
large S.A.E. Advance Records, 161/a, High
Leicester.

1956-68 45's and L.P.'s including rare deletions available. Overseas enquiries welcome.

BADGE CRAZE, Latest list now available.
Send 3d. and S.A.E. to "Oakapple," Breech ley, Tonbridge, Kent.
ELVIS MONTHLIES. Send s.a.e. for list,
H. Mason, 23 Milford Road, Leicester.
GENUINE South American Uruguayan harp.

each. colour,
6d.
PICS,
5, Bedford Place, Sunderland.
from
POSTERS,
POSTERS,
POSTERS,

MONKEE
McArthur,

ls. 6d., to 155. each 'Psychedelic' and many
other kinds. Catalogue of several hundred
available. -Send ls. to L.T.P. (Dept. M),
30 Baker Street, London, W.1.
PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS, 'Pop Posters,'
etc, Choose from over 250 different posters.

Send 1/- for complete catalogue to: Cauld162a,
Haverstock Hill,
Promotions,
ron
Hampstead, London, N.W.3.
RECORD COVERS (polythene) for L.P.
records. 3/- dozen, 6d, postage. Darwin, 39
Duke Street, St. Helens, Lancs.
RECORDING TAPE -top quality-unconditional/money back guarantee. All sizes, all
plays.-S.A.E. Gordon Trading Co., 57,
Cotton Lane, Moseley, Birmingham, 13.
SHEET MUSIC. Any Song From 'Top 20.'

1112,&Ve
SIENRIL.

P12"

OUT NOW 2/6, -,,t÷.4:1-

3/6d. (Including p.p.) Danbee Sales, 51,
Darlington Street, Wigan.
TWENTIES' STYLE..new poppit bead ropes
' must ' for every Thoroughly
are a
Modern Mini and Maxi Girl. Six fabulous
fashion colours. Matching earrings. Brit. Lic.

PACKED WITH POP FASHION & BEAUTY'

Published every Friday for the Proprietors, New Musical Express Ltd.,

by

Leighton
Leighton

Buzzard, Beds or call
Road, Linslade, Beds.

at

16,

No. 750737. Write for FREE coloured bead
samples to: Reliable Supply Company, (Dept.
NME/1), 85, Gower Street, London, W.C.I.

London, W.I. within a week. Do not enclose
original references.

LADY SECRETARY (SH/T)

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserves copy of the NME each week ?
In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR
COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST.

BEVERLEY

W.1.

Street,

required

by

West End Music Publishers to train as Assistant to Copywright Manager. Experience in
Music Trade preferable. Box No. 2360.

DO YOU LIKE GRAPE FRUIT. If so send
to

s.a.e.

Dee

London, W.1.
FOUNDATIONS
to

s.a.e.
W.2.

Meehan,

94,

Westbourne

113,

Baker

Street,

New & Secondhand

Fan

Club.
London,

GOOD SERVICE TOO !

OFFICIAL

Grove,

GEORGIE FAME Fan Club Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street. W.1.
"HUMP FANS" (Stamped, Addressed EnClub,
Middlesex.
Fan

JULIE FELIX Club. 28 Hereford Buildings,
Old Church Street, S.W.3.
KENNY BALL ApprecratIon Society -S a e
to

Sanders.

Pat

Miss

London

W.1.

to

PAUL AND BARRY RYAN

Club.
Kent.

Fan

Margate.

STATUS QUO C/O

Jo.

arri
Membership1.n

envelope.Avenue E

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
NEW ADDRESS AND CHANGED
FAN CLUB TELEPHONE
NUMBER !

Westhorne

441,

s.a.

Send

P.O..9.

THE CASUALS Fan Club, Jo,

9,

Hill, Ewell, Surrey.

Tayles

FREDA KELLY

TROGGS FAN CLUB. S.A.E. to Lynda,

National Secretary,

Royalty House, 72, Dean Street,
London, W.1.
3rd Floor,

THE OFFICIAL BEATLES FAN CLUB

P.O. BOX No. 12, LIVERPOOL 1

Telephone : 051-709 2410

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 1/- per ward
GIBSON 12 string -De Armand Pickup case.
£85. 84, Junction Road, N.9. Epping 3346.

Evenings or weekend.
PHILIAND
LOWREY
HAMMOND,
CORDA ORGANS. All models -new and
secondhand. Part exchanges. Easy payments.

Try us first -in deals we are "Old Squares.
SHARON ORGANS LIMITED, 422, Bromley Road, Downham, Bromley, Kent. Telephone:

01-698

0915/6.

2

JACKETS

BUY **mem

BREAK-

THROUGH

JET BLACK,
NYLON with

in

QUILTED

to
due
increased effi-

price

GOLC'

lining

or MIDNIGHT

lion.

ANSWERS TO
LAST WEEK'S
CROSSWORD

Distinc-

BLUE
with

for
men who
tive

want
'cut

the

WHO'S WHERE

;

;

;

lining.

Sizes

above'

;

RED

a

34in to 42in

usual

Yours for only

jacket

Smart enough

Lto

be

anywhere,
time.

49/1 1

worn
any

Plus 3/6d p & p
State Cheat Size and Colour Choice
COMMAND SURPLUS CENTRE LTD.,
(NME 15), 132, Wandsworth High Street,
5.W le

;

;

A.I. BANDS -876-4542.

HOWARD BAKER and

Ilford. CRE 4043.
TOP GROUPS, bands, trio's available, London's leading agency, 247 5531, CLAYMAN
don, E.C.3.

ton, Birmingham, 23.
POP 45s, 78s, L.P.s (1950-1968) wanted. Up
45s.

BEATLES
FAN CLUB

S.A.E. 44 Ernest Grove, Beckenham,
PAUL JONES Fan Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jennings. 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
Penny Graham, 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
PLASTIC PENNY Fan Club. S.A.E. to
c/o Dick James
Maureen & Charlotte,
Music, 71-75, New Oxford Street, W.C.I.
ROGER DAY fan club s.a.e. P.O. Box 1,

;

rare

THE OFFICIAL

235/241,

Sue,

W.1.

London,

Street,

Regent

Street,

Carlisle

18

LOVE AFFAIR S.A.E.

AGENCY, 7/8, Aldgate High Street, Lon-

BANDS 1/- per word

for your

20 Denman Street, London, W.1
Sets. till 5
01-437 1811

to

44

Band.
Cabaret.
Anywhere. 69 Glenwood Gardens, Ilford.
CRE 4043.
PRESENTATIONS.
PREAGER'S
LOU
Bands, Cabaret. - 69 Glenwood Gardens,

EXPERT ACCORDION and Chromatic Harmonica Repairs Service. Hohner instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon
Road. E.C.1. HOL 3056.

paid

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD.,

Engelbert Humperdinck
Ashford,
Fontmell Park,

Please)

velope

ACROSS : 1 Manfred ; 5 Emperor ;
9 Esia ; 10 Gun ; 11 Dec ; 12 Era ;
13 Ice; 14 Under; 16 Roger; 18 Floyd;
21 Hunter ; 23 Antics 25 Actor ; 26
Marvin ; 28 Trains 31 Kinks 34
Girls
36 Stnall ; 37 Ted ; 38 Arc ;
39 Cow ; 41 Tom ; 42 Eve ; Les
Reed ; 44 Refrain. DOWN : 1 Mc Gough ; 2 Nun ; 3 River ; 4 Detail
Peter ; 7 Red ; 8
5
Easily
6
17
Out ; 18
15
Eat
Records
Frank ; 19 Often ; 20 Darts ; 22
Una ; 24 Con ;. 26 Magical 27 Val ;
29 Aim ; 30 Solomon 32 Indeed
33 Kramer ; 35 Stone 36 Scarf ; 40
Was ; 41 Tea.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 11- per word

to 5s.

OLYMPIC

W.C.2.

don,

2366.

Send

any

quantity for cash by return. -Moore, 16,
Leighton Road, Linslade, Bedfordshire.
WANTED, 12 in. L.P.'s-15s., E.P.'s4s. 6d., 45's-ls. 6d./2s. Good condition.
Send details. " Records," 8 Queen Street,
Gravesend, Kent.

ADDRESS

ROCK ENTHUSIAST SEEKS anything connected with Rock Revival. -Ring 01-894 2351.
ARRANGEMENTS,
8,
Melford
ROGER'S DISC SHOW The grooviest show A.I.
Avenue, Barking. 01-594 4299.
in Town Ring 534 8369 (evenings).
YOUNG LYRIC WRITER seeking Lareer in EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Amazing
Pop wishes to hear from Songwriter, similar, FREE BOOK tells how. L.S.S., 10-11X,
Box No. Dryden Chambers, 119, Oxford Street,
all letters acknowledged, urgent.
London, W.1.
2364.

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/6 per word

Tower House, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2.

CHRIS FARLOWE Fan Club. -47 Gerrard

SINGER wants to join GROUP. -Box No.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/- per NOW

(DLOCK CAPITALS)

GRETSCH

W.1.

VOCALISTS 1/- per word

NAME

Mk period required : 12 months (f.2 Os. Od.); 6 months al 3s. Od.)eves:seas E2 Os. Od. (surface mail). Post to " New Musical Express,"

ADDICTS ANONYMOUS s.a.e.
to Anne Hartzen, 67 Brook Street, London,
CREAM

cient produc

George Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, London W.C.2, at
RECORDS WANTED 1/- per word
the recommended maximum price shown on the cover, Editorial and Advertise- SITUATIONS VACANT 1/- per word
ment Offices, 15-17, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. Printed in England by the
Fans. I'll pay well
Electrical Press Ltd. (Web Offset Division), Harlow, Essex. Registered at BBC invites applications for DRUMMER DOMINO/WHITMAN
E.P. ' London Hit Parade No. 2 '. Box
the G.P.O. as a newspaper. Sole Agents: Australia and New Zealand, Gordon & vacancy in THE RADIO ORCHESTRA in for
No. 2361.
Ltd.;
Rhodesia,
Gotch (A/sia) Ltd.; South Africa, Central News Agency
Salary
Full-time
engagements.
London.
BROTHERS L.P.'s. E.P.'s 45's.
Malawi and Zambia, Kingstons Ltd.; East Africa, Stationery & Office Supplies £2,183 per annum. Detailed applications EVERLY
London label only. State titles and condireference 68.G.96.N.M.E.) to Head tion, please write to 69, South Road, ErdingLtd. Subscription rate, anclUding postage far one year to any part of the (quoting
of Popular Music, BBC P.O. Box IAA,
world £2 6s. 0(1.

LUDWIG

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word

01-958

9177.

CCLO

PREMIER

DAVE CLARK FIVE. S.a.e. to Maureen
MANY RECORDS for sale in RECORD c/o Harold Davison, 235/241, Regent Street,
MART new magazine. Is. 4d. from 22, London, W.1.

Street,

1/- per word

£95. -Telephone

REEFER FASHION
22 Glenfield Frith Drive
LEICESTER LE3 8PG

plus many more Rock
and 45's for auction. Large S.A.E.
Danny, 827a Warwick Road, Birmingham,

tend S.A.E. for list to Moore, 73, Mill Road,

condition.

DRUMS

2/6 p.p.

LP'S

EPs

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN cars, Mercedes and

Perfect

29-31 Leg

Chigwell, Essex.
DEL SHANNON National Fan Club, s.a.e.
PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM operate to Diane Shaw, 24, Denmark Street, Lon

7.30 Saturday's Requests; 7.45 Join The In Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night.
VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word
WEDNESDAY
Crowd; 8.00 Peter Murray's LP Parade; 8.30
Bingo Show; 9
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 Sounds Like Tomor- Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
row; 8 "Happenings"; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Battle Of The Giants; 9.15 Tony Blackburn
Radio Bingo Show; 9.00 Jimmy Savile; 9.15 Show; 9.30 Night and Dee; 10.30 Symonds NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists.
'208' Turntable; 9.30 Just Denning; 10.00 On Saturday; 11.00 Saturday Special; 11.30 See "Groups Wanted."
Peter Murray Show; 10.30 Teen And Twenty Record Round -up; 12.00 Alan Freeman Show;
Disc Club;
11
Dave Cash Show; 11.15 12.30 Sam Costa's Night Cap; 1.00 Music
Presenting Elvis Presley; 11.30 Pops Till In The Night.
per word

FOR SALE

59/11
28-34 Waist

Stevens Way,

Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30
SUNDAY
Music Scene '68; 7.00 Tony Murphy; 8.45 Music in'. The Night.
Radio Bingo Show; 9.00 Paul Burnett; 9.30 THURSDAY
Big
Screen
Scene;
10.00
The Beatles 7.30 Pick Of The Bunch; 7.45 Join The
Wanna Know; 11 Top 20; In -Crowd; 8.00 Jimmy Savile; 8.15 It's Pop
Forever; 10.30
12 Midnight With Matthew; 1.30 Music In Pye Time; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
The Night.
9.00 Chris Denning Show;
Bingo Show;
MONDAY
9.30 A Date With Cathy; 9.45 Tony Black7.30 Monday's Requests; 7.45 Join The In- burn Show; 10 Jimmy Young; 11 Brian
.830 Pop Parade; Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
-8.45
8.45 Radio- Wnow; 9.00 Tony Black- "15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Pops
burn Show; 9.30 Battle Of The Giants; 9.45 Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night.
Line Engaged; 10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack FRIDAY
Jackson Hit Parade; 11 That Boy These
Sounds Like
Grooves;
11.15 Half A Sixpence;
11.30 7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 LP Spin; 88.30
Jimmy's
8.15 Pop Parade;
Pops Till Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past Mid Tomorrow;
Club; 8.45 Radio Bingo' Show; 9 Don Moss
night; 12.45 Music In the Night.
Show;
9.15
Peter
Murray
Show;
9.45
Cash's
TUESDAY
10 Simon's Scene; 11 Brian Matthew's with generous holidays. First class instru7.30 Tuesday's Requests; 7.45 Join The In Corner;
Disc Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; ments supplied. Vacancies within Regimental
Crowd; 8.00 Impact; 8.30 Sounds Like To- Friday
12 Midnight With Cash; 12.30 Friday Night Bands exist for suitable instrumentalists
morrow; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9.00 Pop -Saturday
With Katie Boyle; from 17 years of age. Please apply:- Brigade
Morning
Parade; 9.15
David Symonds; 9.30 Sam
Bandmaster, Whittington Barracks, Lichfield,
Costa Show; 10 Like Young; 10.30 Teen and 1 Pete Brady; 1.30 Jimmy Savile's Bed- Staffordshire.
Twenty Disc Club; 11 David Jacobs' Show; room.
11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past SATURDAY
I

FOOTE

Blue

Worsted
pm stripe

famous export service and get your records

ORGANIZATION 01-393 0603 immediately despatched to any country.
CLASS recordings instant Demo disc. Ham- Satisfaction guaranteed. Send now for demond installed. £5 per hr. No extra for tails.
Deal with specialists, it costs no
weekends and evenings.
more. Papworths, Alfreton Road, Nottingham, England.
RARE RECORDS-Tamla, Stax, Atlantic.
Also early rock 'n 'roll -Cliff, Elvis, Little
MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word
Eva, Beachboys, Beaales, Conway, Twitty,
etc. Brand new. Send 1/- in stamps for
URGENT REQUIREMENT for complete lists to Disc Stop, 256, Waterloo
AN
Musicians. Cornet, Bass and Percussion for Road, Manchester 8.
the " Cambrai " Staff band, Royal Tank RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from 2/-. Write
Regiment. Other instruments and transfers for lists. -1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.
writing to
Apply in
also considered.
LIBRARY. Borrow your L.P.'s.
Director of Music, Cambrai Staff Band, c/o RECORD
Large S.A.E. to Ismyr Record
Library,
1, Elverton Street, London, S.W.1.
ANY MUSICIAN willing to find and share Snape, Saxmundham, Suffolk.
digs in London with view to forming Group. RECORDS BY RETURN OF POST. Send
4d. in stamps today for our FREE 56
Box No. 2363.
catalogue listing over 4,000 titles, then
MAKE YOUR hobby your career! Pianists, page
our service -order record of your
brass and woodwind instrumentalists are re- test
choice
but send no money for seven days!
quired for the Regimental Bands of the Mer- Write HEANOR
RECORD CENTRE, (Dept.
cian Brigade. Junior instrumentalists from
15
to 17 years of age receive thorough NME), Heanor, Derbyshire.
Barracks,
SINGLES
L.P.'s,
E.P.'s at reasonable prices,
at
Whittington
training
musical
Lichfield. Good pay and promotion prospects many 1967 Top 30 records. S.a.e. for lists.

208 METRES

10, Manchester Old Road,
Middleton, Manchester, England.

69/11

A BETTER direct mail export service for
all readers living in SWEDEN, NORWAY,
FINLAND, GERMANY etc. Try Tandy's

280 Barking Road, Plaistow, London, E.13.
JUKE BOX and current hits, thousands by
top artists available cheaply.-S.a.e.
13,
Kings Court, Hillvillage Road, Sutton Gold-

Scotland.

CENTRAL RECORDS

t 2/6 p.p.

Albans.

St.

Dumfries,

MOHAIR

years! Send' two 3d. stamps now for this
and next list from the most copied mail
3S0b.LNOW al.11 ;o aopuas asip Jape!

the

SOUND

RADIO LUXEMBOURG

11

In Black
Red &
Navy Blue

19"' FLAIR

11.

records.

LOVERS
-

Size 6

free!

post

ALL OVERSEAS READERS MAY TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF
OUR
SPECIAL
EXPORT
PRICES.
SEND
NOW
FOR
DETAILS
AND
RELEASE
INFORMATION TO

75/- + 5/- p.p

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.

Sensational

Only 4/6
From

SERVICE

& BLACK LEATHER

Express,

big

SPECIALIST EXPORT

LIGHT BROWN SUEDE

PARTY PEOPLE make your party swing. EX -TOP TWENTY Records from Is. 6d.
First-class D.J./M.C.'s. Large selection of each. All top artistes. Send s.a.e. for lists,
London Area/Home Counties. Ring

BEACON 3-101

FULL PROGRAMMES

ZIP UP BOOT

word.

this

get

" Bonnie and Clyde "I

Anderson's Chambers,

Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double

SUPPLIES, 5 Windridge Close,

now

STEWART PUBLICATIONS (MX3)

Service charge.

All trade announcements 2/6 per

ELVIS HMV-LP'S

2369.

22, x 20, Illustrated
Reward Poster of the

FLAIRED TROUSERS

tal

PHONE 01-262 9012

BANNER PRODUCTIONS, NOTTINGHAM LTD.

and add 3/- for

The New Musical

AND

CLYDE

01-240 2266 (5 lines).

CLAYMAN AGENCY require good professional groups! Good opportunities. 247 5531
CLAYMAN AGENCY.
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS require good
groups for balltoom bookings and continen-

RICK 'N' BECKERS

MANAGEMENT

7.30-11.30.

ing Groups/Bands for summer seasons, also
London, Continent, Lebanon. 86, Turnham
Green Terrace, W.4. 01-994 4895.

FOR THE NEW BIG SOUND OF THE ORIGINAL RUPERT AND THE

AND

D.J.'s.

required

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.

APPLY NOW. Norton York Agency book-

GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

SONS

and

No is

REWARD
POSTER
4/6 post free
You saw
the
film
Notorious,

PHOTOMOTO

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word

LEMON TREE

JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY

artistes

groups,

ILALI
CORNER

7 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Sweethaws Wood, Crowborough, Sussex.
Tel.: Crowborough 252

must be prepaid and sent to :-

EVERY TUESDAY night at the Lyceum
Ballroom, Strand. "Off the Record." Guest

SUITE 7. TOWNSEND HOUSE, 22-25 DEAN STREET, LONDON W 1. TEL: 734 9186 (4 LINES)

EYES OF BLUE

Please allow 2 extra words if Box

BONNIE

of your own artists.

rate. All classified advertisements

DANCES 1/- per word

Sole representation
THE EWBANK THEATRICAL AGENCY LIMITED

*

Bickenhall

Mansions, Baker Street. W.1. HUN 2666.

THEKARLINS

eviroe

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

PHOTOMOTO
offer
a
low
price
immediate
quantity
printing service.
You provide the negative and we'll
provide lots of high quality prints

Ltd.. 56 Rathbone Place,

ARNOLD ROSE one of London's leading
Authorities on the singing voice is now inviting

FAN CLUBS !

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, .the Ivor
Mairants postal course for plectrum and
finger -style guitar. -Particulars. Ivor Mair-

MORLEY HOUSE,
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1

Cabaret Artistes

The

TUITION 1/6 per word

ants,

11

;

;

;

Club

LADIES, TOO I
Everybody can increase their
age,

inches.
the

" Bergen

method.

a Swiss
Spend a

by

Introducing

Method," based on
scientific

London Palladium

and

Batley Variety Club (commencing

Sunday)
DON PARTRIDGE

Stockton Fiesta (commencing Sunday)

BACHELORS
Coventry
Theatre
Wednesday)

CROW/

height, no matter what their

(Week commencing March 10
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Greaseborough Social

RCIII MAN

;

;

(commencing

few minutes a day and in
a couple of weeks you
will
be amazed at your increase

in
height.
Money refund
guaranteed. Fully illustrated
step - by step
instructions.
Only
201, Airmail 30/-.

Rushed to you in plain cover.

M.O. PHYSICAL CULTURE BUREAU
(De t. EH23), 30 Baker Street,
London. W.1

(ONE NIGHTERS)
TONY BENNETT

London Royal Festival Hall (16th);

London

Hammersmith
(17th); Manchester Free
Glasgow
Hall
(18th);

Odeon

Trade

Odeon

(19th), Leeds Odeon (20th)
London Royal Albert Hall (17th);
Newcastle City Hall (18th); Manchester Free Trade Hall (19th);
Bristol Colston Hall (22nd)
SCAFFOLD. FOUR FRESHMEN
Portsmouth Guildhall (17(h)
JACQUES LOUSSIER

PROTEST

POSTERS & BADGES
Send for lists and include
S.A.E. to

Y.C.L. (NME) 16 KING ST.
LONDON, W.C.2

On sale Friday, week ending March 16,

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

12

1968

A CERT FOR THE CHARTS !

BLESSED ARE

THE LONELY

SIVIVERk

ROBERT KNIGHT ON MONUMENT MON 1016
THE MINDBENDERS ON FONTANA TF 910

MGM1391
MGM Records Ltd 2Dean Street LondonW1 REG8321

01-836 3856

GALLIC() MUSIC, 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2

, Vital man behind the Beatles',
, sound is EMI recording engineer,

by the

TAILPIECES

GEOFFBEV EMERICK (centre),,
who recently won one of America's,
1968 Grammy Awards for " The

ALLEY CAT

IN America, Monkees' " Valleri " passed million -sales mark three
2days after release, their tenth Gold Disc in 18 months
£1,000 a week for Lulu from fashion tie-up
Old-timers comeback in U.S. Hot Hundred-Mills Brothers, Perry Como, Al Martino
and Frankie Laine
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Opportunity knocks : Bee Gees

'Best

Technically

Engineered

Album Of The Year " with the'

" Sgt. Pepper " LP.,
, Congratulating Geoff are Beatles',
recording
manager
GEORGE,
MARTIN and RINGO. More news,
'of Ringo next week when he,
talks to NME.
Beatles'

Appearing 8th March 1968

hits album by the Robert Stigwood orchestra

Will some
fans miss " Lady Madonna "
Beatles advertisement joke ?
Arthur Howes tips Mickie Most
newcomer Terry Reid for No.
Pye's Jack Dorsey hopeful for
.

.

.

.

Charlie Watts.... Birthday greetings
to Diana Ross: 24 on March 26....

U.S. music publisher Lou Levy
forecasts career of Tom Jones will

1

Frank

equal

Sinatra and

Dean

Martin.... At Hove on June

Dusty Springfield backing girl Kay
" Slyboots " Garner's " L David -

Maurice

Kinn

and

208

2,

chief

Geoffrey Everitt assembling cricket

waxing....At Munster.
Germany, Bee Gees spent night at
Army base because hotel besieged
Sloan "

team for Don Bates' benefit fund
....How about Dubliners version
of Ed Ames' "My Cup Runneth

by fans.... Blossom Dearie's tribute
to " Sweet Georgie Fame " on Tony
Bennett's new album....
Next Seekers single penned by
Bruce Woodley-flipside a Keith

Over "9
Steve

and

Lawrence

Eydie

named Blood, Sweat and Tears !

Gorme part from manager Ken
Greengrass after many yearS....
Capitol's Human Beinz group no
connection with Heinz'....18-yearold Bernadette Scotland's follow-up
to Lulu'

Suggestion for Harold Davison's
consideration : how about Paul and
Barry Ryan reviving some of Everly

Mauriat and Jeff

Potger
composition. . . Recording
manage! Snuffy Garrett reunited
.

with Bobby Vee....New U.S. group

Beck hits first
successes for Geoffrey Everitt's
Music
here....Does
Shaftesbury
Frank Sinatra approve of Mia

On his

Brothers' earlier hits ?
new

These days, Marty Wilde singing
better than ever....New Paul

Adam Faith seems

single,

influenced by Long John Baldry's
style...." Sky Pilot " by Eric
Burdon

and

crashed....

Animals

the

Farrow meditating with the Beatles ?
RCA promotion chief Terry

has

Oates to Nashville for talks with
Chet Atkins and songwriter Tom
Springfield....A daughter for com-

Will British fans remain loyal to
Otis Redding as they did to Buddy
Holly and Jim Reeves 9
Dislike

poser Phil Coulter's

wife....

Hollywood, Tom Jones enjoyed British producer Jack Good's
In

to flying of Alan Price shared by

on motive.)

Rudy Vallee
Elvis Presley's

Veteran singer
screen co-star in

Torde
a Los 4 45

GRANDIOSA CORRIDA DE TOROS
PataCineCla
el Excrno. Ayw)taminto,

rock " Othello " starring Jerry Lee
Lewis, last week ....Why does Ray
Davies spring to your Alley Cat's
mind when hearing Beatles' new
single '
Young trumpet virtuoso
Nigel Hopkins could become the
Eddie Calvert of the future....

FERIA

" Kiss My Firm But Pliant Lips "

....Ray

Charles signs ex -boxing
champion Emile Griffith to disc
contract.... For Otto Preminger's

FIESTAS

" Skidoo " film, Jefferson Airplane
sing over screen credits

BE SIN
Baby dauglr,er Paula for George

Fourmost....Have
Peckham of
Lulu and Maurice Gibb had
Neither Tony Ben" Words " 9

:11S1111

nett nor Dusty Springfield successfully got thru' Palladium TV sound

barrier on Sunday....
Personally selected by Paul McCartney : photographs appearing in

Apple

advertisements....Cliff
Richard reveals in his " The Way
I See It " hundreds of feet of " Two

A Penny " shooting was on dud
film....ls Lulu singing " Don't
Bring Maurice " 9

MOVE DEBUT LP BEST OF ITS KIND
THE MOVE are one of the

By NICK LOGAN

best out and out commercial
groups around and full credit to
them for not claiming to be anything more than that. Their long

SIDE ONE opens with " Yellow
Rainbow " and a rock intro gives
way to a soft vocal from Ace Kefford.

The others in the group fuse together
for the chorus and there is plenty. of
typical Move guitar work and some
good drumming from Bev Bevan.
" Kilroy Was Here " is slower and
Roy and Trevor handle the somewhat

awaited first LP, to be released

next Friday by Regal Zonophone, is purely and simply

commercial pop and is probably

one of the best albums of its
kind.
Its strong point

humorous lyrics.
The next track for

me ,is the
most commercial due to its catchiness

in its variety
-" Every track is different from
the next," says Carl Wayne.
Production by Denny Cordell is
excellent all the way through, and
is

-I can't
mind.

Lemon Tree " is the title and Roy
sings it. Violins come in too and the
whole is very good production. Would
have made a good single.
The Move on the old Eddie Cochran

Roy Wood takes songwriting credits
or all

the tracks other than

three rock numbers.

tune out of my
" Here We Go Round The
get the

the

"DO YOU BELIEVE" in

.

.

.

PETER
JANES ?
MANAGEMENT 01-959 8105

(FOSSE ROAD (A46) LEICESTER to NOTTINGHAM ROAD

(Non-stop Dancing)

3.0 p*. to 1.0 a.m. IN CENTRALLY HEATED BARN

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS
JIMMY JAMES and
THE VAGABONDS

***
**

ALAN BROWN
EQUALS

SOFT MACHINE I **
LEGAYI

**

Pesky Gee

Pitiful Souls
Chicken, Hot Dogs.
ADVANCE TICKET E1

PETER GREEN'S
FLEETWOOD MAC

*
*

***

**
**

FAIRPORT CONVENTION

Sons and Lovers *
Six Across
Licensed Bar applied for

**

RIVONIA PROMOTIONS *

2 CONERY GARDENS, WHATTON, NOTTS.

*

" Walk Upon The Water " features
Roy, Carl and Trey taking different
parts of the vocal, Bev excelling on
drums and a weird Beatlish fade out.
" Flowers In The Rain," the group's
first big hit, sounds even better with
the passing of time.
And it's rave up time again for the
final track on side one, " Hey
Grandma," a Moby Grape special.
Carl, Trev and Roy sing it, rock
guitar and Jerry Lee Lewis piano are

PARLOPHONE

*

6 ESCOGIDOS TOROS, 6
'a famosa

somewhere and there's a
piece of very 1968 guitar thrown in as
a contrast. Here the excitement is
intense and the musicianship of the
whole group really shines.
in there

PRESENTING

SIDE TWO opens with " Useless
Information," Carl and Roy sharing
vocals. Not a particularly outstanding Wood composition-but the next
track is a real humdinger.
the

croaky

"SIMON BTIPREE

Clarence

AND

There's no attempt to bring this
one up to date and the end product
emerges as a nostalgic novelty piece.
" The Girl Outside " has Trevor
surrounded by lots of strings and is
a sad contemplative composition, very
un-Move
like but
nice.
" Fire

THE

Brigade" you all should know and the
next, " Mist On A Monday Morning,"
is in similar vein to " Girl Outside."
Roy sings his own composition with
great feeling ; there's
lots of
orchestral happenings as well and the
whole has something of a " She's
Leaving Home " sadness about it.
Final track Is " Cherry Blossom
Clinic," which was to have been
released as a single at one time. It

Big

SOUR'

CON sue CORRESPONDBENTES CUAORKA A S
Las

,pisineeet Mole) two too time Jo fripectottelet

ft

*mho

p.cMculo sort woreetisedo per one brillanto !Dada do ass:oleo
EMI RECORDS t Th. C,ArrItro,Icne Company Ltd) EMI HOUSE 7.0 MANCHESTER SQUARE LON:

Trey and Roy
sing it and it comes over as a cross
between their last two hits.
Overall sound and excitement on
this LP is paramount. It was made
to be played at high volume and
should go into your collection along
should have been.

(or pay at door 25/-) *

Postal applications: Send SAE and postal orders to:

made.

Featuring

LEICESTER

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 15

rank as one of the best Versions

Frogman Henry voice of drummer
Bev Bevan and the softer higher
voice of Ace, this version of the old
Coasters' rock hit " Zing " really
must be heard to be believed.

BARN BARBECUE DANCE * *
THURMASTON,

rocker " Weekend " are a real knock
out. Trev drains every possible ounce
of excitement from it and theirs must

with your Tarola. Motown LPs as an
album for parties and dancing.

FOUR GREAT SONGS !
A

PRETTY
MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL
BROWN
EYES Recorded
by: PINKY & THE FELLAS
JIM REEVES on
Recorded by
RCA VICTOR RCA 1672

BURLINGTON -PALACE MUSIC GROUP,

DECCA F. 12748
9 Albert Embankment, London, S.E.1

N

D

GREEN LIGHT SOONER OR
Recorded by: THE AMERICAN BREED
LATER
on DOT 101 and

on

THE YOUNG BLOOD on PYE 7N 17495

Reliance 2692 & MALDEN 7507

Recorded by : RUBY MURRAY
on FONTANA T.F. 914

Sole Selling Agents: Southern Music, 8 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
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